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1- Order the words to make sentences. 

a- log / websites / of / I / always / out 

_______________________________________________________________.  

b- install / on your laptop / antivirus / should / software / you 

_______________________________________________________________.  

c- use / on our accounts / we / different passwords 

_______________________________________________________________.  

d- share / online / don’t / information / personal / I  

_______________________________________________________________.  

e- on / links / I / never / in e-mails / click  

________________________________________________________________.

  

2- Choose the correct answers.  

a- A man ___________ Maria’s bag while she was talking to him on the subway. 

  a  was taking  b  took 

b- I                                          to my friends when a man shouted at a woman 

outside the coffee shop. 

  a  was chatting  b  chatted 

c- Ted                                          his backpack while he was walking to school. 

  a  was losing  b  lost 

d- The police officer                                          the thief while we were watching 

him. 

  a  stopped  b  was stopping 

e- Thousands of people watched the crime on TV while it                                        

 . 

  a  happened  b  was happening 

f- Someone took Laura’s bike while she  

                                         groceries in the store. 

  a  was buying  b  bought 
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g- The salesperson                                         the police while the thief was walking 

through the store. 

  a  was calling  b  called 

h- Thieves                                          into our house while we were having a 

cookout in the yard. 

  a  were running  b  ran 

 

3- Complete the sentences with the past progressive or simple past form of 

the verbs. 

drive           escape                read            ride              run              see             talk                

tell 

a- The thief _______________ away when he dropped all the money. 

b- The police were looking at the CCTV film when they                                            

  the thief.  

c- We saw a thief take a bike while we                                              by in our car. 

d- Ivan                                              his bike to school when he saw an accident. 

e- Our neighbor                                              us about a crime while we were 

having dinner. 

f- The police were searching the house when the thief                                              

out the back door. 

g- I                                              in the library when I saw a man hide three books 

under his coat. 

h- When the detective entered the room, the police officers                                            

  loudly. 

 

4- Complete the sentences with the adverb form of the adjectives in parentheses. 

a- The detective solved the crime _____________ (quick). 

b- Thieves can’t get into our house                                  (easy). 

c- Henry thinks of his passwords                                 (careful). 

d- The police officer ran                                  (fast) down the street. 

e- Our team did so                                  (bad) in the baseball game. 

f- The customer spoke to the young salesperson very                                  (rude). 

g- Marco can speak English                                 (good). 

h- Leona can’t sing, but she dances                                 (beautiful). 

 

 

 



 

 

5- Complete the movies and TV shows. 

REALITY SHOW SOAP OPERA  SPORT SHOW 

SCIENCE FICTION MOVIES  DOCUMENTARY  TALK SHOW 

ACTION MOVIES COMEDY HORROR MOVIES ANIMATION 

a- Disney makes the best __________________. 

b- Who is the special guest on tonight’s                                     ? 

c- Come and watch this                                      about lions in Africa. 

d- We love romantic                                      because they make us laugh. 

 

6-Choose the correct answers. 

a- Ella wants to ____________ the set for the school play. 

  a  design  b  perform 

b- Sam’s sister                               in all the school plays. 

   a  makes  b  acts 

c- The actors are about to                               the play. 

   a  direct  b  perform 

d- Who is                               a video of the play? 

   a  making  b  acting 

e- Nigel                               a picture of the actor before the performance. 

   a  took  b  designed 

f- I’d love to                               an action movie one day. 

   a  take  b  direct 

 

7- Complete the sentences with the past participles. 

been   climbed   done   done   eaten   played   ridden   seen   taken    

a- Robin has ____________ two bungee jumps. 

b- I’ve                              the subway a lot. 

c- My sister has never                              to a music festival. 

d- We’ve                              this movie before. 

e- Angelina has never                              parkour. 

f- Katy has                              baseball. 

g- They’ve                              Japanese food. 

h- Charlie has never                              an elephant. 

i- Simon has                              Mount Everest. 

8- Complete the conversation with the correct verb form. 

 



 

 

Jaz:  Have you ever _______________ in a school play, Vic? (BE) 

Vic:  No, I _________________ I don’t like acting. I prefer singing.(HAVE) 

Jaz:  Really? Have you ever __________________ on stage? (SING) 

Vic:  Yes, I _______________________. I sing and I play guitar.(HAVE)  

Jaz:  Wow, that’s cool! _____________________ you ever performed in a 

concert? (HAVE) 

Vic:  No, I haven’t, but I’ve performed at parties. 

Jaz:  Awesome! Have you ever ___________________ to join a band? (WANT) 

Vic:  Yes, I ___________________. I’d love to have my own band one day. It 

would be great! (HAVE) 

 

9- Make sentences with crime words. 

 

10- Match the columns. 

a- share  ___ antivirus software 

b- install          websites 

c- click on         different passwords 

d- use         personal information  

e- log out of        links 

 


